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Abstract— The 2-D discrete cosine transform (DCT) is an
integral part of video and image processing;it is used in both
the JPEG and MPEG encoding standards. As streaming video
is brought to mobile devices, it becomesimportant that it is
possible to calculate the DCT in an energy-efficient manner. In
this paper, we presenta new algorithm and processingelement
(PE) architecture for computing the DCT with a linear array of
PEs. This design is optimized for energy efficiency. We analyze
the energy, area, and latency tradeoffs available with this design
and then compare its energy dissipation, area, and latency to
those of Xilinx’ s optimized IP core.

Index Terms— DCT, energy efficiency, performance modeling

I . INTRODUCTION

The wirelessindustry is moving toward adding streaming
video capabilitiesto mobile devices.Suchcapabilitiesrequire
that the devices possesa great deal of processingpower.
Additionally, as their batteriesonly provide a limited amount
of energy, mobile devices operatein an energy-constrained
environment.It is evident, then,that high throughputandlow
latency arenot the only concernsin this applicationarea.It is
alsonecessarythat the imageprocessingis energy efficient.

FPGAsarean option for streamingvideo aswell as image
processingin general.Theregularstructureof FPGAsis well-
suitedto the regularnatureof the computationsin imagepro-
cessingapplications.Furtherbenefitsarederived from taking
advantageof hard IP, such as multipliers or multiply-and-
accumulateblocks, that FPGA vendorsare now embedding
into the FPGA [9], [10]. Thus, it is possibleto use FPGAs
for imageprocessingtasksthat requirelow latency and high
throughput.However, as mentionedabove, energy efficiency
is alsoan importantissuein imageprocessing.

BecauseFPGAs can provide the computational power
needed by many applications that operate in energy-
constrainedenvironments,energy-efficient designfor FPGAs
is an emerging field. However, there are currently no com-
merciallyavailableFPGAsthatcombinemillions of gateswith
low-power features.As a result,we designour algorithmsand
architectures for energy efficiency. Thesedesignswill remain
energy-efficient for thenext generationof FPGAsthat include
low-power features;the algorithmscansimply be augmented
to utilize thesenew features.

In this paper, we presentan energy-efficient algorithmand
architecturefor the 2-D DCT. The 2-D DCT is an important
kernel in image processingas it is used in the MPEG and

H.263streamingvideostandardsaswell astheJPEGstandard
for still images[1]. We comparetheperformanceestimatesfor
the latency, energy, and areaof our design to thoseof the
Xilinx IP core for

�����
DCT in order to demonstratethe

efficiency of our design.
The remainderof this paperis organizedas follows. The

next sectionpresentsrelatedwork. SectionIII describesthe
new algorithm and architecturefor 2-D DCT. Section IV
presentsoptimizationtechniquesusedin this design.In Sec-
tion V, we presentthe domain-specificmodel for the design.
SectionVI describessomeof the energy, area,and latency
tradeoffs available with this architectureand algorithm for
computingthe DCT. SectionVII comparesour designto the
Xilinx IP core for 2-D DCT. Finally, SectionVIII concludes
the work andpresentsdirectionsfor future work.

I I . RELATED WORK

There is much work relatedto both the DCT and energy-
efficient mappingsof algorithmsonto FPGAs,thoughwe are
not awareof any thatcombinethetwo, asis donein this paper.

In [4], a systolicarrayarchitectureandalgorithmfor com-
puting the 2-D DCT is described.This architectureusesa
2-D mesh structure,which differs from our design. In our
design,we usea linear array ratherthan a 2-D mesh.Doing
sodecreasestheamountof interconnectthatis requiredby our
design.We have chosenthis approachbecauseinterconnectin
FPGAscandissipatemuchenergy.

[1] and [8] each describe implementationsof the DCT
algorithm on FPGAs. Each method is different from the
one employed in this paper. [1] describesDCT computation
using polynomial transforms.It describesboth the method
for calculating DCTs using polynomial transform and an
FPGAdatapathfor doingso.As backgroundinformation,this
paperalsodescribescomputingthe DCT usingthe distributed
arithmetic technique.The distributed arithmetic techniqueis
featuredin [8]. A distributed arithmeticschemeas described
in [8] is used in the Xilinx IP Core to which we compare
our results[9]. Thedistributedarithmeticapproachperformsa
row-wise1-D DCT usingmultipleFIR filtersandthencolumn-
wise 1-D DCT on the row results, requiring a transpose
memoryin-between.Our designis significantlydifferentfrom
the approachesin [1] and[8]. Our designusesneitherthe bit-
level input dataarbitrationcircuit for distributedarithmeticnor



the transposememory. We alsodo not follow the polynomial
transform� DCT calculation. Instead,we employ a modular
designthat uses���	� copiesof the PE in Figure 2 for the
computationof a 2-D DCT of an � � � matrix. The method
in which it doesso is similar to performingtwo � � � matrix
multiplications.

[2] and[3] describeenergy-efficientdesignandperformance
modeling,respectively, for FPGAs.[2] characterizessources
of energy dissipationin FPGAsand presentstechniquesthat
canbeusedduringthedesignof analgorithmandarchitecture
in orderto developenergy-efficient designs.We employ these
techniquesin the design of our algorithm and architecture
for the 2-D DCT (seeSection IV). [3] details the domain-
specificmodelingtechniquefor the performancemodelingof
algorithmsandarchitecturesmappedontoFPGAs.We usethis
techniquein the derivation of performanceestimatesfor our
2-D DCT design(seeSectionV).

I I I . ENERGY-EFFICIENT ALGORITHM AND ARCHITECTURE

FOR THE 2-D DCT

The 1-D DCT of an � -elementvector 
 is computedas��������������� � ����� ���! #"%$'&)(* �,+ &)-�.0/2143658793 ��: 7<;=;=;=7 �?> / (1)

wherethe � � arethe � elementsof 
 and
� � � �@ � for

3 ��:
and A B� otherwise.

Let C be an input � � � matrix. Conventionally, the 2-D
DCT is computedby therow-columnapproachin which a 1-D
DCT of eachof the rows of C is computedanda 1-D DCT
is then computedon the eachof the columnsof the result.
This approachis equivalent to finding the result of the DCT
to be D in Equation2 where E denotesthe coefficient matrix,
shown below for an

���F�
DCT. In the coefficient matrix,E � � �! #"HG B �JIK �ML 793 ��: 7=;<;=;!7 �N> / . It is importantto notethat

thereareonly eightdistinctmagnitudesin E . That is, ignoring
thesignof theentry, thereareonly eightdistinctvaluesstored
in the coefficient matrix. Further, in a given row, the entry in
thefirst columnhasthesamemagnitudeasthat in the last, the
entry in the secondcolumnhasthe samemagnitudeasthat in
the second-to-last,and so on in toward the middle columns.
We exploit this propertyin our algorithm,aswill becomeclear
below. D � EOCPERQ (2)

E ��� �
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In our design,we use a linear array of PEs to computeD . The input data for the linear array can be stored in on-

chip memory or off-chip memory. In this paper, we do not
considerthe memorycost of storing the input or the output,
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Fig. 1. Linear array of processingelementswith data stored in off-chip
memory

though we do considerthe cost of storing and reading the
intermediateresults.A diagramof an off-chip linear array is
shown in Figure 1. The PEs that constitutethe linear array
areshown in Figure2. The DCT is calculatedin two phases:
the first phasecomputes̄

� C�E Q andthe secondcomputesD � ER¯ .

A. Phase1

In Phase1 of thealgorithm,theentriesfrom C areinput in
a modifiedrow-majororder. The first input is from column0,
thenext from column �O> / , thencolumn1, column �O> & , and
soon, towardsthemiddleof therow. For example,for an

�H�%�
DCT, theorderof theinputof thesecondrow of C will be ° � � ,° �4± , ° �9� , ° ��² , ° � B , ° �4³ , ° �4´ , ° � K . This input patternfacilitates
the exploitation of the pattern in the coefficient matrix that
is describedabove. For example,when the secondrow of C
is multiplied with the secondcolumnof E Q in PE� , ° �4´ and° � K are both multiplied by E ± , though E ± is negatedwhen
multiplied with ° � K . In our algorithm,ratherthanstoringboth
positive and negative E ± and performingtwo multiplications
(one with ° �4´ and one with ° � K ), ° ��´ is addedto >µ° � K and
the result is multiplied by positive E ± ( ° �4´ E ± . ° � K + >¶E ± 1 �+ ° ��´ >R° � K 1 E ± ). This methodreducesthenumberof coefficient
memoryaccessesandthe numberof multiplies by a factorof
2. A linear of array of the PEsshown in Figure 2 computes
the product ¯ � C�E Q in this fashion.

Each PE· computesthe ¸ th column of the intermediate
matrix ¯ . The coefficient memory in each PE stores the
magnitudesof the unique coefficients in E . During Phase
1, multiplexers M1 and M2 both select input line 0. Input
from C entersthe PE throughIOL1 and is storedin register
R1 every clock cycle. Data in R1 is passedto the next PE
through IOR1. Additionally, after being storedinto R1, data
is alternatelywritten into registersR2 and R3 (first R2, then
R3, thenR2, andso). Every otherclock cycle, the datain R2
andR3 arenegatedif necessary, addedtogether, andstoredin
R4. On the clock cycle following its storageinto R4, the data
now in R4 is multiplied with the appropriatecoefficient from
the coefficient memory(this coefficient is storedin R7 on the
sameclock cycle that data is storedin R4). The product of
this multiplication is storedin R5. R6 is usedto accumulate
successive products until a complete intermediatevalue is
storedin R6. At this point, the datain R6 is written into the
datamemoryandR6 is cleared.Whenanentirecolumnof the
intermediatematrix ¯ hasbeencomputedin this fashion,the
algorithmswitchesto Phase2.

B. Phase2

Phase2 computesthematrix product D � ER¯ to finish the
2-D DCT computation.This phaseperformsalmostidentically
to Phase1. PE· computescolumn ¸ of the Z matrix.
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Fig. 2. PE£ of the array for DCT computation

In this phase,rather than taking input from outside,each
PE usesthe intermediatedata stored in the data RAM for
the computation.Thus, M2 selectsinput line 1. A further
differenceis that the data accumulatedin R6 is not stored
in the dataRAM. Instead,it is written into R1. On the cycle
of writing to R1, M1 selectsinput line 1. During the rest of
thecycles,M1 selectsinput line 0. This is sothat thereis path
through the linear array that allows the output of completed
entries of the result matrix D to be output from the array
through the final PE. The outputting of finished entries is
sequencedso that no entries are overwritten somewhere in
the array. To achieve this, the datafrom PE· � � is written into
R1 of PE· onecycle beforethe datain R6 of PE· is written
into R1 of PE· . Additionally, thefirst datato leave thearrayis
thatof the last PE in the array. Thus,the dataleavesthe array
in a sort of reverserow-majororder. For example,in an

�R�Ã�
DCT, the first output of the linear array is ¤ � ± , followed by
¤ � ² , andso on, until ¤ ± � is finally output.Oncethe first entry
leaves the array, a new entry leaves the array on every clock
cycle until all � B entriesof D have left thearray. At this point,
the PE cango back to Phase1 andcomputeanotherDCT.

IV. OPTIMIZING ENERGY PERFORMANCE

To optimize the energy performanceof our design, we
employ several energy-efficient design techniques[2]. One
suchtechniqueis architecture selection. FPGAsgive the de-
signerthe freedomto mapalmostany architecturehe chooses
onto hardware. Different architectureshave varying energy
performancesas well as latencies,throughputs,and areas.In
our DCT design,we have chosena linear arrayof processing
elements.In FPGAs,long interconnectsdissipatea greatdeal
of power[9]. Therefore, it is beneficial in energy-efficient
designsto minimizethenumberof long interconnects.A linear
arrayof PEsaccomplishesthis goal.Eachprocessingelement
only communicateswith its nearestneighbors,minimizing the
useof long wires.

Additionally, the linear arrayarchitecturefacilitatesthe use
of two more techniques:parallel processingand pipelining.
Both parallelprocessingandpipelining decreasethe effective
latency of a design.Parallel processingdoesso by increasing

theamountof resourceswhile pipeliningdoessoby increasing
the resourceutilization. Energy is the productof latency and
averagepower dissipation.So,by decreasingeffective latency,
both techniquescanleadto lower energy dissipation.Further,
the reducedlatency reducesthe amountof energy dissipated
due to quiescentpower dissipationduring the computation.
Sucha reductionis important in SRAM-basedFPGAs,such
as the Xilinx Virtex-II, which have a high quiescentpower
dissipation.Parallel processingand pipelining do, however,
have a drawback: they can also lead to increasedpower
dissipationbecausemore computationand storageunits are
active at a given time. This increasedpower dissipationcan
have an effect detrimentalto energy efficiency. The designer
muststrike a balancebetweenlow latency andhigh power in
order to achieve low energy. In our design,eachof the PEs
in the linear array computesone column of the D matrix in
Equation2. Thus, minus somelatency for moving data into
the array, eachof the PEsis working in parallel to compute
the intermediateand result matrices.Within each PE, the
calculationsare pipelined. Each phaseof the algorithm has
several stageslike adding,multiplication, accumulation.The
datais pipelinedfrom onestageto the next.

Anothertechniquethatwe useto our advantageis choosing
the appropriate bindings. In an FPGA, there can be many
possiblemappingsof computationand storageelementsto
the actual hardware. For example, in the Xilinx Virtex-II,
storagecanbe implementedas registers,distributedmemory,
or embeddedblock RAM. Each of these types of storage
dissipatesa different amount of energy and can lead to
implementeddesignswith widely varied energy dissipations.
Choosingthe appropriatestoragebinding, therefore,is crucial
to energy-efficient design. Similar decisions can be made
for other elementsof the design,such as choosingbetween
embeddedmultipliersor configuredmultipliers.In our design,
we choosedistributed memory for the coefficient and data
memoriesandwe chooseembeddedmultipliers.

Finally, andpossiblymost importantly, the algorithm itself
canbedesignedfor energyefficiency. Theenergy dissipatedby
a given componentis proportionalto the switchingfrequency
of that component.In the algorithm design,it is possibleto
reducethe switching frequency of the hot components. The
hot componentsare thosewhich dissipatea large portion of
the total energy. For our design,the hot componentsare the
multipliers, memory, and registers.As a result, our design,
as describedin Section III, has been designedto reduce
the number of accessesto each of thesecomponents.The
modified row-major order in which the inputs enter the PE
is an example of this. By changingthe input order, we are
able to add two inputs togetherbefore multiplication, rather
than multiplying with each input and then adding. In this
manner, we reducethe amount of multiplications by 50%.
We also reduce the number of accessesto the coefficient
memoryandthenumberof writesto registerR7.Additionally,
storingonly theabsolutevaluesof thecoefficientsreducesthe
algorithm’sstoragerequirementandthusits powerdissipation.
This reduction in power dissipation does not increasethe



latency, so it resultsdirectly in energy savings. Furtherstudy
of the characteristicsof the coefficient matrix shows that all
entriesof row 0 are identical,asare all the entriesof row 4.
This factcanbeusedto further reducethenumberof accesses
to the coefficient memory. In fact, it is possibleto reducethe
numberof read accessesto the coefficient memory to �´ of
thosethatarenecessaryin a direct implementationof the 2-D
DCT basedon the definingequation(Equation1).

In orderto evaluatewhetheror not thesetechniqueshave led
to an efficient designin this case,we employ domain-specific
modeling.This techniqueallowsusto do thisevaluationbefore
investing time in implementing the design and performing
time-consuming,low-level simulations.

V. DOMAIN-SPECIFIC ENERGY MODEL

To createthis design,we have employed domain-specific
modeling(for a thoroughdescriptionof domain-specificmod-
eling, see [3]). Domain-specificmodeling is a hybrid (top-
down plusbottom-up)approachto performancemodelingthat
allows the designerto rapidly evaluatecandidatealgorithms
and architecturesin order to determinethe designthat best
meetshis criteria. Using this technique,we developed and
evaluatedseveral designs,finally settlingon that which is the
mostenergy-efficient.

In domain-specificmodeling,anarchitectureis divided into
relocatablemodules(RModules)andInterconnects. RModules
are hardware elements that are assumedto dissipate the
sameamountof power no matterwherethey are instantiated
on the chip and Interconnectsare the wires connectingthe
RModules.Fromthe algorithm,the designerknows whenand
for how longeachRModuleis active.With thisknowledge,the
designercancalculatethe latency of the design.Additionally,
with estimatesfor the power dissipatedby each RModule
and the Interconnect,the designercan estimatethe energy
dissipatedby thedesign.Finally, if thedesignerknowsthearea
requiredby eachRModule,he canestimatethe areathat will
be occupiedby the design.Deriving the equationsto estimate
energy, area,and latency is the top-down portion of domain-
specificmodelingbecauseit requiresthat thedesigneranalyze
the algorithm and architecture.Finding the constantsfor the
energy andareaequationsis the bottom-upportion becauseit
requiresthat thedesignerperformlow-level simulationsof the
RModulesandInterconnectsto obtainconstantsfor themodel.
Theseconstantsgive thepower dissipationof eachcomponent
for a givenoperatingfrequency andswitchingactivity aswell
asthe areaof eachcomponent.Note that the samesimulation
datafor an RModule can be usedin the evaluationof many
differentdesignsandthatsimulatinganRModuleis muchless
time-consumingthat simulatingan entiredesign.

In our design,the RModulesaremultipliers,adders,multi-
plexers,RAM, andregisters.The majority of the Interconnect
costsare capturedin the simulationof the RModulesso we
do not considerany Interconnectseparately..

In the modeldescribedbelow, the � � � DCT is computed
using � � � PEs.We assumethat � is divisible by � . EachPE
calculates�¥ columnsof the intermediateandfinal matrices.

A. LatencyEstimation

Theequationfor thelatency canbedeterminedby analyzing
each phase of our algorithm and the PE. In Phase1, 6
cycles are requiredfor the first data to be storedin R6. Per
intermediateresult, thereare � B writes into R6. After a write,
R6 is idle for onecycle and is written into on the cycle after
that. Thus, it takes ¦

. � B + & 1 > / � � .¨§
cycles for the first

entry to be completedin R6 andwritten into the dataSRAM.
Each PE calculates � such entries for each column of the
intermediatematrix that it computes.However, for all but the
first entry calculated,the pipelineof registersis full and thus
only � B + & 1 cycles are requiredto computean entry andwrite
it into the RAM. Thus, one entry for the first intermediate
column calculatedby a PE in Phase1 requires � .©§

cycles
to be computedwhile the other �?> /

entriesin that column
require � B + & 1 cyclesto becomputed.Therefore,the latency for
computingone intermediatecolumn in Phase1 is � B .ª§

When �¬« � , thereare two modesin which the algorithm
canoperate.In thefirst, it computesall theintermediateresults
in Phase1 andstoresthem.Thismodewill bereferredto asthe
nonalternatingmodeandits latency will bedenotedas ¯®±°�®±²�³ ´ .
In the secondmode, each PE computesone intermediate
column in Phase1, then computesa result column in Phase
2, then computesanother intermediatecolumn in Phase1,
and so on. This will be referredto as the alternatingmode
and its latency will be denotedas  ²(³ ´ . In the nonalternating
mode,the pipeline inside the linear arrayremainsfull, so the
latency for Phase1 is � ¥ G � B L .µ§

. In the alternatingmode,
thepipelinemustbe refilled every time Phase1 begins,so the
total combinedlatency for all the Phases1 is �¥ G � B .ª§ L .Phase2 requires the same steps as Phase1, only the
inputs are the intermediateresults rather than the matrix to
be transformed.Thus, the Phase2 latency equationsare the
sameas thosefor Phase1.

Regardlessof mode, computation in Phase1 does not
overlap with computationin Phase2. Consequentlythe sum
of ¯¶ � and ¯¶ B for eachmodeis the total latency for onePE
in the calculationof the DCT. The last PE in the linear array
is �¶> / cyclesbehindthefirst PE,soa delayof �¶> / mustbe
addedto the total latency. Beyond this delay, thereis another��> / cycle delayfor the outputfrom the first PE to be output
at the end of the array. In nonalternatingmode,thesedelays
only happenonce. In alternatingmode, thesedelayshappen
for every Phase1-Phase2 pair. Combining this information
and the latenciesfor each phaseinto an equationfor each
modeandsimplifying, we find that the total latenciesare

 ®±°�®±²�³ ´ � & $ � ´� 5F.F& � . � (3)

·²�³ ´ � �� G & � B .F& � . � L (4)

B. Energy Estimation

To estimatetheenergy dissipationof our design,we analyze
the algorithmto determinethe activity of eachof the compo-
nentsin eachPE. This analysiswill give us the durationof
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Fig. 3. PE£ of the array for DCT computation.Registersthat are part of
othercomponentsareshown with dashedlines for borders.

time that eachcomponentis active. Multiplying this time by
thepowerdissipationof eachcomponentgivestheestimatefor
the energy dissipation.The power dissipationof eachtype of
componenthasbeendeterminedthroughlow-level simulation.
TheSRAM, multiplexers,andaddersweresimulatedashaving
nonregisteredinputsandregisteredoutputs.Thus,someof the
registersshown in Figure2 do not needto be includedin the
estimation:their valuesareencompassedby othercomponents.
Figure 3 shows those registers that will not be included
separatelyin the energy dissipationcomputationsas having
dashed,ratherthansolid, lines for their borders.

The sameamount of computationis done by each com-
ponentwhetherthe alternatingmodeor nonalternatingmode
is used.The only differenceis the power dissipationof the
memory: in the nonalternatingmethod a larger amount of
memoryis requiredin eachPEthanin the alternatingmethod
becauseall the intermediateresults from Phase1 must be
storedbeforeany areoperatedon in Phase2; largermemories
have higherpower dissipations.

1) Phase 1: In Phase1 of our algorithm, the adders,
multiplier, register R5, and coefficient RAM are accessed
once every two cycles. A total of � B inputs are operated
on per intermediatecolumn producedby eachPE. So each
of these componentsis active �  B times per intermediate
column.Regardlessof thenumberof PEs,the total numberof
intermediatecolumnsproducedmustbe � becausethereare �
columnsin the completeintermediatematrix. So the adders,
multiplier, register R5, and coefficient RAM are eachactive
for a total over all PEsover all Phases1 of � ¡B cycles.

Eachtime a PE calculatesan intermediatecolumn,it needs
to read in all � B entries in the original matrix. Thus, the
sourcematrix must be input to PE� �¥ times. M1 and M2
are, therefore,eachactive for � ´ cyclesover all PEsover all
Phases2.

All the entriesof the intermediatematrix must be written
into dataSRAM. Thetotalnumberof SRAM writes,regardless
of the numberof PEs,is, therefore,� B .

Combining all this information into one energy equation,
we find that

¢ � � � ´ £ /& + &¥¤§¦�¨,¨Z.©¤«ª¬¯®�° .±¤³²�´Sµµ.©¤§¶S·¹¸»º � ¥ 1. &¥¤³ª¼¬¾½¶. /� + ¤³¿21SÀN. � B ¤³¨�·¹¸»º � ¥ (5)

where
¤ ¦Á¨,¨

,
¤ ª¬¯®�°

,
¤ ª¬¾½

,
¤ ²
´#µ

,
¤ ¶S·¹¸»º � ¥ , ¤ ¨�·¹¸»º � ¥ , and

¤ ¿
are the power constantsfor an adder/subtracter, a multiplier,
a multiplexer, a register, a 1 port coefficient RAM, a 1 port
dataRAM, and inputting 8-bit data,respectively.

2) Phase2: In Phase2, the activity of the adders,multi-
plier, registerR5, the coefficient SRAM, andmultiplexer M2
is the sameas in Phase1. There is no writing to the data
SRAM but insteadone elementis read from it every cycle.
Regardlessof the numberof PEs, a total of � ´ readsfrom
data SRAM must occur: each result entry requires � reads
and therearea total of � B entriesin the result.

In this phase,multiplexer M1 in PE· is active when the
output from PE· � � is passedinto PE· as it is being output
from the array and when the data in R6 in PE· is to be
written to PE·%Â � . Thus,M1 in PE· is active � + ¸ . /21

cycles
for eachcolumn of the output that it computes.So, the total
over all PEsover all Phases2 that multiplexer M1 is active is�ÄÃ �¥»Å Ã ¥ÇÆ+¥ Â ��ÈB Å cycles.

Additionally, we mustaccountfor the fact thata total of � B
elementsareoutput from the array. We thusestimatethat the
total energy dissipationin Phase2 is¢ B � � ´ £ /& + &É¤ ¦�¨,¨ .±¤ ª¬U®�° .©¤ ²
´Sµ .±¤ ¶S·¹¸»º � ¥ 1 .©¤ ª¼¬¾½.Ê¤§¨�·¹¸»º � ¥ÇË . � B ¤³Ì . $ � B + � . / 1& 5 ¤«ª¬¾½

(6)

where
¤ Ì

is thepower for outputting8-bit dataandtheother
constantsareasdescribedabove.

3) Total: Summing
¢ � and

¢ B givesthecalculationenergy
dissipation.To get the total energy dissipation, the energy
dissipationdue to quiescentpower dissipationmustbe added
to that sum.Thus,the total energy is¢ �Í¢ � . ¢ B . 

¤«Î
(7)

where  is the latency calculatedby Equation3 or 4 and
¤ Î

is the quiescentpower dissipationof the device.

C. Area Estimation

Theareaof thosecomponentswith dashedlines for borders
in Figure3 areencompassedwithin the areasof othercompo-
nents.Thus,theareaof thePEcanbeestimatedfrom thearea
of oneregister, two singleport RAMs of appropriatesize,two
2-to-1 multiplexers,two adders,andonemultiplier. It follows
that the estimatedareafor � PEsisÏ � � + Ï ²
´Sµµ. Ï ¶S·¹¸»º � ¥ . Ï ¨�·¹¸»º � ¥ .�& Ï ª¬¾½.F& Ï ¦Á¨,¨Z. Ï ª¬¯®�°41

(8)

where
Ï ²�´Sµ

,
Ï ¨�·¹¸»º � ¥ ,

Ï ¶S·¹¸»º � ¥ ,
Ï ª¼¬¾½

,
Ï ¦�¨,¨

, and
Ï ª¼¬¯®�°

aretheareasof a register, a singleport RAM to hold thedata,
a single port RAM to hold the coefficients,a multiplexer, an
adder/subtracter, anda multiplier, respectively.



TABLE I

VALUES FOR THE CONSTANTS IN THE ENERGY ESTIMATION EQUATION

Constant Size Power(mW)ÐÒÑ@ÓQÔ
8 bits Õ,Ö ×¾ÕÐÙØÒÚÜÛ YfÝUÞY b

width=8 bits, depth=16 Õ,Ö ß,àÐÙØÒÚÜÛ YfÝUÞ�[ a
width=8 bits, depth=32 à¯Ö à,ßÐÙØÒÚÜÛ YfÝUÞ bvf
width=8 bits, depth=64 á¯Ö ×�àÐÒâ§ãÁä

8 bits Õ,Ö ß,àÐæå�ç�ç
8 bits Õ,Ö ß,àÐ â§ãÁè(é
8 bits Õ�ê¯Ö à,áÐÒë
8 bits ê¯Ö á,ìÐÙí
8 bits Õ�î¯Ö à,êÐÙï
N/A Õ�à,ê

TABLE II

VALUES FOR THE CONSTANTS IN THE AREA ESTIMATION EQUATION

Constant Size Area (slices)ð Ñ@ÓQÔ
8 bits ×ð ØÒÚñÛ YfÝ¯Þ Y b

width=8 bits, depth=16 ×ð ØÒÚñÛ YfÝ¯Þ6[ a
width=8 bits, depth=32 Õ�áð ØÒÚñÛ YfÝ¯Þ bvf
width=8 bits, depth=64 Õ�áð â§ãÁä

8 bits ×ð å�ç�ç
8 bits ×ð â§ãUè(é
8 bits Õ�á

VI. TRADEOFFS

In this section, we analyze the tradeoffs among energy,
area,and latency in this design.We will vary the numberof
processingelementsaswell asthe algorithmmode.We make
our comparisonsfor the

�M� �
DCT becausethis is the most

commonsize of DCT: it is used in both JPEGand MPEG
as well as other standards.For the

�?���
DCT, the possible

numbersof PEsin the linear arrayare1, 2, 4, and8.
Theequationsderivedabove areusedto analyzethedesign.

Basedon the latency equations(Equations3 and4), it is easy
to seethat for the samenumberof PEs, the nonalternating
modeof the algorithmwill lead to a lower latency. However,
the nonalternatingmode requiresmore per PE storagethan
the alternatingmode.The larger memoryin the PEsin alter-
natingmodeleadsto increasedpower dissipationfor memory
accessesaswell as increasedarea.

Table I shows the power dissipationvalues for the com-
ponentsin our designwhen mappedonto the Xilinx Virtex-
II, running at 100 MHz. Note that in the Xilinx Virtex-II,
the minimum-sizedmemoryholds16 entries,so,even though
somedesignsrequirea memorywith only 8 entries,they must
useonewith 16. Table II shows the areasof the components
of our designwhen implementedon the Virtex-II [2].

Table III presentsthe energy, area,and latency estimates
for designswith 1, 2, 4, and 8 PEsin both operatingmodes
when implementedon a Xilinx Virtex-II operating at 100
MHz. Additionally, it shows the productof energy, area,and
time (EAT) where the energies, areas,and times have been
normalizedto thoseof the 8 PE, nonalternatingmode case.
For EAT, a lower value is better.

Table III shows that the 8 PE design is the fastest,most
energy-efficient, and has the lowest EAT despiteusing the
most area.This fact is largely due to the low latency of the
8 PE design and the high quiescentpower of the Virtex-
II. Faster computationof the DCT reducesthe amount of

energy dissipateddue to quiescentpower dissipation. The
quiescentpower dissipation is very high comparedto the
power dissipationsof the componentsin the design. As a
result,a fastdesignhassignificantly lower energy dissipation
thantheslowerdesigns.Theareasavingsof theslowerdesigns
cannot overcomethe dual benefitsof low latency and low
energy dissipationin the 8 PE design.If implementedon an
FPGA with low quiescentpower, suchasthe Actel ProASIC,
the result may be different.On suchan FPGA, the areamay
play a greaterrole in the EAT computation.

Also of interestis that for designswith 8 PEsand 4 PEs,
the nonalternatingmode designhas a lower EAT while for
designswith 2 PEsor 1 PE, the alternatingmodehasa lower
EAT. In all cases,the nonalternatingmodehaslower energy
and latency. But, for the 1 and 2 PE cases,the size of the
memoryin eachof the PEsin nonalternatingmodeincreases.
This increasein memorysizereducesthe comparative energy
savings of nonalternatingmodeand increasesthe area.As a
result,thealternatingmodedesignsperformbetterin termsof
EAT.

VI I . PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

A. ExperimentalSetup

We now comparethe high-level estimatesfor the latency,
energy dissipation,and areaof our designwith the latency,
area,and energy dissipationof the highly optimized Xilinx
IP Core for the 2-D DCT. For eachdesign,we assume8-bit
precisionanda 100MHz clock frequency. For our design,we
usethe equationsand tablesfrom SectionsV andVI.

For the Xilinx IP Core,we implementedandsimulatedthe
designto obtainresultsfor comparison.First,we usedtheXil-
inx CoreGenerator(unlessstatedotherwise,all tools arefrom
Xilinx ISE 4.2i). We thensynthesizedand placedand routed
thedesignusingXilinx XST andPAR, respectively. Theresult
wasa .ncdfile. The .ncdfile wasconvertedto back-annotated
VHDL andsimulatedusingMentor GraphicsModelSim5.6b.
The testbenchinput to the simulationconsistedof randomly
generateddata from a uniform distribution. The input had a
switchingactivity of 50%. The simulationoutputsa .vcd file.
The .vcd and .ncd files were input to Xilinx XPower where
the power dissipatedby the designwasestimated.

B. Results

For comparison,we againusethe
� � �

DCT. Sincethe 8
PE versionof our designis the mostefficient, we choosethat
one for comparisonwith the Xilinx design.

Figures4 and5 show the latency andenergy, respectively,
for our designandtheXilinx IP Core.In eachfigure,we make
two comparisons.We first comparethe performancefor one�M� �

DCT. In this case,our designhasa lower latency and
dissipateslessenergy thantheXilinx design.Our designgives
a modestspeed-upof 1.1 timesbut lowersenergy dissipation
by an estimated320 nJ.

The secondcomparisonis of the averagelatency per DCT
and averageenergy per DCT for eachdesign in computing
ten

� � �
DCTs in a row. Notice that the latency and energy



TABLE III

ENERGY, AREA , LATENCY, AND EAT

NonalternatingMode AlternatingMode
No. PEs E (nJ) A (slices) T (us) EAT E (nJ) A (slices) T (us) EAT

8 370.51 352 1.52 1.00 370.51 352 1.52 1.00
4 548.54 176 2.72 1.32 572.54 176 2.88 1.46
2 947.65 112 5.24 2.81 980.16 88 5.60 2.44
1 1718.68 56 10.34 5.02 1797.18 44 11.04 4.40
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dissipationof theXilinx designbothdropdramatically. In fact,
thelatency of theXilinx designdropsbelow thatof our design,
thoughoursstill dissipateslessenergy. The reasonthe Xilinx
IP Core’s valuesdropis that theIP Coreis a pipelineddesign.
So, the initial costsare amortizedas it computessuccessive
DCTs.Due to the pipelining, the IP Corehasa throughputof
one

�Ã�?�
DCT per 64 clock cycles.Notice that our design’s

valuesdo not changefrom the singleDCT case.This lack of
changeis due to the fact that our designis not pipelinedfor
multiple DCTs. Thus, it takes the sameamountof time and
energy to computeeachDCT of 10 in a row as it would to
computethemeachindividually.

Using Equation8, we estimatethat the areaof our design
is 352 slices.The placeandroutereport for the Xilinx design
tells us that the areaof that designis 1001slices.Our design
is a clear improvementin termsof area.

VI I I . CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

Usingdomain-specificmodelingandenergy-efficientdesign
techniques,we have developedan algorithm andarchitecture

for the 2-D DCT using FPGAs. Our estimatesshow that
our designis moreenergy-efficient thanthe highly optimized
Xilinx IP core.

Thereare many directionsfor future work. We are devel-
oping a high-throughputversionof our design.In this design,
thecomputationof Phase2 of DCT

-
is overlappedwith Phase

1 of DCT
- .�/

. The computationcanbe overlappedby using
the cycles in which the addersand multiplier are idle in the
current design.This designappearspromising,but we must
ensurethat theaddedresourcesandresourceutilization do not
drasticallyincreaseits power dissipationandcorrespondingly
decreaseits energy efficiency.

Another future directionis to studythe effectsof precision
on the design.We canstudyboth accuracy of the resultsand
the effect of precisionon energy dissipation.
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